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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 35. SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1898. NO. 205.
A TRAIN HELD UPANARCHY IMMINENTTERRIBLE DISASTERNNOUNCEMENT!A
Great Northern Express Stopped by
Bandits Near Fergus Falls,
Minn., Last Night,
Train Brakes Clogged with Leaves
Would Not Hold on the
Down Grade,
Imported Negro Miners at Pana
Have Been Armed by the
Mine Operators.
WHITE MINERSAS TARGETS
Baking Powder
The new goods purchased ly S. Spilz, the jeweler, "while
caul, arc now being placed for public inspection.
Thej comiet ofa line line ordecorated china and glaKw-war- e.
New ideas in silver novel I let, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
EXPRESS SAFE BLOWN OPENSO THE FATAL CRASH CAME
WADE TELLING THE TRUTH.
He Posts the Government at Washington on
the Real State of Affairs in the Mat-
ter of Evacuation.
Washington. Xov. 11. Tho following
cablegram from General Wade, chair-- :
man of the Cuban evacuation commis-
sion, was received today; 'Havana, to'General C'orbin, for Information of the
president; from the time of our arriva
the Spanish authorities here have,
believe, carried out the terms of eva-- :
cuation to the best of their ability.
Ships arriving here have heen promptly
loaded and despatched, and about
men have gone. Lack of transpor-- ,
tation and money to pay the troops is
giving serious troubled and Governor
General lilauco has to deal with
conditions as they arise. Accounts
from here as so sensational that I desire
to inform you of the true state of affairs.
Wadk, Major tfeneral.
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Train Men Compelled to Sit on the Bank
While Robbers Destroyed the Safe
in the Express Car Six
Arrests Made.
Indiscriminate Shooting at Night Has Be-
come Alarming, and the Cavalry Com-
mander Refuses to Disarm Negroes
More Ammunition Received,
Two Lehigh Valley Express Trains Co-
llidedFive Men Are Dead and Pour
More Are Injured Passengers
Were Asleep.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
ROVAt MK1NO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store) Pana, Ills., Nov. 11. Imported non-union negro miners here are becoming
reckless, and union white miners are
growing restless. Almost nightly In the
"Flat Ilam" district, negro residents
practice shooting at any white man that
passes. The negroes have been heavily
armed by the mine Operators. Last
harles Wagner
--
.iM DEALER IX ALL STYLES Or
Moorhead, Minn., Nov. 11. Six men
were arrested at a hotel here today who
are alleged to have held up a Great
Northern through train near Fergus
Falls last night, when the express safe
was blown open and lined. The pris-
oners had large revolvers, burglars'
tools, dark lanterns, dynamite and dy-
namite caps in their possession. None
FOB BALK BT
H. B. CARTWRICHT &.Ri.
Two More Victims.
Havana, Nov. 11. W. A. Williams,
chief quartermaster and F. T. Stewart
a clerk in the ruartmaster's depart-
ment died of vcllow fever this morning;.
; night, residences of several white min
of oats, rye and barley.
are more than 30 years old. Thei''lspux To JTj. Leeson, on best ill 'Cilllj-- '
to be no doubt but that they are toe 'fftitafe deviwf
"BRONZE MEDALS -Still Bombastic.men implicated and had agreed upon a
rendezvous at Moorhead. Madrid Nov. 11. El Heraldo asserts
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmcr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Per N, M. DETAILS OF THE HOLD-U-St. Paul, Nov. 11. Officials of the
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 11. The Buf-
falo express of the Lehigh Valley rail-
road, which left New York last night,
ran into the New York & Philadelphia
express, going east on the Wilkesbarre
Mountain at 3 o'clock this, morning. The
killed are: WtinwBflw-man-
Fred Glaser, ficemaxSTXr.i--
Orego'tVMsiiAengef;' Jacob
brakeman; John McNally, en-
gineer. The injured are D. E. Price, en-
gineer; John Robblin, engineer;
Charles Morgan, express messenger;
John Shanfleld, brakeman.
A heavy wind storm prevailed on the
mountain last night, which caused the
leaves from the forest to accumulate on
the track. The engines ploughed into
the leaves, which clogged their braking
apparatus. The Buffalo express, in
charge of Engineer Robblin, had orders
to stop on a siding on the mountain to
let the New York express pass. As
Robblin approached the siding he dis-
covered the air brakes would not work,
and the train was moving about 30
miles per hour on a down grade. The
engineer whistled frantically for hand
brakes, reversed his engine and stuck
On best collection of borenite ores.
HONORABLE MENTION
For New Mexico, for the largest and
best literature on general resources.
To H. O. Bursum, of Socorro, on best
obrasive (tripoli ).
The above speak for themselves.
that tho government lias resolved to
maintain Spain's sovereignty over the
l'hilippines. It lias been suggested that
Emperor William be asked to Xrhitrato
in event of the peace commission fail-
ing to agree.
Great Northern Express Company,
whose local safe was blown open In the
hold-u- p of last night near Fergus Fails,
Minn., say the loss was very small, as
the safe did not contain any money. A
Fergus Falls special to the Dispatch THE JURORS OF AWARD
says: Expressman McQrnth, the mes(HOT SFKIlTC3-3- . senger and fireman were compelled to
sit in a row on the bank under cover of
menacing guns while the highwaymen
were at work. While attempts to blow
Of the Transmississippi and International
Exposition Make the Following to the
Territory of New Mexico.
GOLD MEDALS
To the Pecos valley exhibit, made by
the Union club, of Eddy, for the best
general exhibit of fruits and vegetables.
To the American Turquois Company
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: L. lSlumeiithal, N. Y.;
Tosepli M. Wilson, Chicago; II. 11.
Whcelock, St. Louis: John F. Schurch,
K. E. Parradis, Mrs. S. A. Smiley,
Denver; N. S. Walpole, Pueblo.
At tho Exchange: M. Dotteriek, E.
Las Vegas; Mrs. II. ,1. Johnston and
family, Hooper, Colo; Miss J. M. Low-the- r.
Canon City; A. II. Gottsclialk,
Ilarrisburg, Pa.; II. Mi: Vicar. Cleveland.At the Claire: E. Mason. Pueblo.
up the large safe were in progress, Con
ductor Smith jent Brakeman Otto
Nordham back to flag possible trains.
to his post, hut he could not avert a
collision. In less than a minute the ex on cut stones.
The robbers fired at him and a bullet
passed under his arm. One robber pro-
posed to rob the passengers, but others
refused to go into the cars, as several
men were prepared to resist them.
press from the west, drawn by two To the Azure Turquois Company, on
cut and rough stones.heavy engines, hove in sight. Then a
terrible crash followed on the curve In To M. W. Porterfield, of Silver City,
deep cut. Nearly all the passengers on turquois.
ers wero.ahot into. . .
Captain Jiutlor, ol troop ti, w ITiHi aslced
to disarm the negroes, said it was use-
less, for the sheriff would arm them
again. Rifles were received hero today,
for citizens who intend protecting their
property and families.
President's Own Mustered Out.
Wooster, Ohio, Nov. 11. Tho Eighth
Ohio volunteers, tho "president's own"
assembled hern today for .mustering out.
In less than live hours after the men
arrived, 30 sick soldiers were taken to
tho hospital.
DEMOCRATIC SUPREMACY
PRICE OF SAFETY
Quiet at the Bayonet Point Now Eeigns at
Wilmington Deporting Negroes Ob-
jectionable to the Whites Wash- -,
ington Watching.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 11. As Dem-
ocrats are in control of the city, no fur-
ther serious trouble is likely. The old
city oflleera all resigned last night, and
Democrats were put in their places.
DEPORTING "OBJECTIONABLE
CHARACTERS.
The first act of the new government
was to swear in 250 special policemen,
who were instructed to prevent any at-
tempts to terrorize negroes as well as to
frustrate acts of lawlessness by the lat-
ter. Mayor Waddell and associates put
a veto upon the proposed lynching of
negro prisoners, and the mayor kept a
guard at the Jail all night.
This morning six negroes were taken
out and escorted to the north-boun- d
train by militia and banished from the
city. Citizens cheered as they saw them
going. The men started for Richmond,
and squads are out today searching for
the most notorious characters, who will
be deported. Several white men, ob-
noxious from association with negro
politics, are also to be deported.
$100,000 Fire in Xiuuisiana.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 11. Afire
which started in tho town hall of Cov-
ington, La., destroyed three blocks of
buildings. The loss is estimated
on both trains were a3leep, and many Republican Candidate Successful.St. 1'uiil, Minn., Nov. II. Thereere thrown out of their berths, but
seems nndouut out that ragu Mornsnone were injured. " lias defeated C. A. Towne for congressThe engines, baggage and expressJHHSE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientCliff Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles wast nf ars were piled up In a heap In the cut.
Railroad Rumors.
When the, extension of the El Paso ,t
Northeastern road is built from Whito
Oaks into Kansas to connect with the
Rock Island at Liberal, it is reported
that a branch 100 miles long be built
from Las Vegas to Puerto do Luna, In
Guadalupe county, thus giving another
line into El Paso through the territoryfrom the northeastern part of New Mex-
ico, also an outlet for the products ofNew Mexico to the eastern markets over
the llock Island in connection with tho
El Paso road. The country between
Las Vegas and Puerto de Luna is of a
formation favorable to the building of a
road.
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
in tho lith district by a safe though small
majority. A Dnluth dispatch annoiin
cos the" Democratic congressional com-
mittee has conceded Morris' election.
MARKET REPORT.Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of status rim tl.n
To L. Bradford Prince, on prehis-tori- s
relics.
To the Woman's Board of Trade, San-
ta Fe, on finest workmanship in pre-
cious metals.
To New Mexico, on largest exhibit of
minerals.
To the agricultural college, for best
general varieties of wheat.
SILVER MEDALS
To New Mexico, on best collection of
smelting ores.
To New Mexico, on the best varieties
Springs. The temperature of tljese waters is from 900 tol22S. The panesare carbonic Altitude ,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Now York, Nov. 11. Monoy on call National W. C. T. 17. Convention.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 11. The na
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters coiitiiin 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to In the following diseases Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMa.ntif!,.l A Wantinus KnWkFnln To ril.. u .SI i
nominally 1 Spor cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 & 4. Silver, 00;
lead, $3.50; copper, 11 Ji.
tional V. C. T, U. convention began
The opening session was devotedChicago. Wheat, Nov., 05 Hi Uec.,plulnts, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.rl) per day. Reducedrates given by the month. This resort is attraotlvn at nil to the appointment of committees and04 K- - Corn, Nov., 31; Dec, 31 S 3:3.Oats. Nav., 23; Dec, 23. annual memorial services for deceasedopen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,000, in members. Miss Willard was one, in thislatter connection to whom all thoughts
and words tended.cluding 1,000 westerns; steady; beeves,$3.10 $5.40; cows and holfera, $1.75
trip trom nauia re a ujo uwiente, 7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico'
$4.50; Texas stoers, $3.75 $4.00; west-
erns, $3.50 $4.50; stockers and feed-
ers, $2.90 $4.50. Sheep, 6,000; natives, EQUITABLETHE$2.00 $4.65; westerns, $3.10 $4.50:limbs, $3.74 $5.75. Fatal Store Explosion.Hanover, Mass., Nov. 11. Afire inthe general store of C. A. .Stearns today
was followed by a terrific explosion
which blew out the side of the building
and killing Michael and Robert Sylves-
ter. Edgar Adams, C. A. Peterson' and
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
steady; native steors,$3.40 $5.25; Tex-
as steers, $3.55 $4.90; Texas cows,
50 $3.10; native cows and heifers,riret-Claa- a la all FarUelr
$1.90 $4.10; stockers and feeders, $2.00 C. A Toluian. Over a dozen people were$4.20; bulls, $2.25 $3.35. Sheep, Injured.
LIFE ASSiiffi SMUT
OF THE UNITED STATES.
,000; steady to strong; lambs, $3.80
5.00; muttons, $2.75 $4.25.
Constitutional Amendments Carry.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 11. From
--The Palace Hotel--
WM, VAU6HH, Prop.
"I DO MY OWN WORK."
Bo Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette ol
Linden, New Jersey, in this
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
present indications it looks as if the
constitutional amendments on equal suf- - Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1S07 9.3I,1C5,S37.00
irage, Initiative and referendum and the
.
NO DSE OF SQUIRMING.
The Eepublican Party Has a Clear Majority
in the Next National House of
Representatives.
Washington, Nov. 11. "We have re-
ceived confirmatory Information from
every district in tho United States," said
Chairman Babcock, of tho Eepublican
congressional committee today. "This
shows the Republicans certainly have 13
majority, and perhaps more than that,
tate dispensary are carried in North
Dakota.
New Assurance written in 1897 I SG,055,63.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined '21,101,973.00
Income li,.7-2.'2S!.r- :
Assets, December 31, 1897 !2:!(!,7.:t.O I
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
SPAIN WILL NOT GET $40,000,000.
" I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.
" I used prescriptions given me by my
To expense will be (pared to make this famona hostelrv up to date Id
all reepeota. Patronage lolioited
She Will Receive Not Over $1,000,000 for other liabilities 1SJ,33:I,1 33.20
physician, but theover the combined opposition in thePublic Improvements Already Contract-
ed For in the Philippines.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,513,171.!
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 '21,100,31 I.I Inext house of representatives. AnvNew York, Nov. 11. A dispatch to the changes which tho subsequent returns
may make will be in the direction of i" Jlol liiHiiraiM'c In Force.Herald from Washington says that In-
stead of paying Spain $40,000,000 as an LARGEST
ndemnity for ceding the Philippine Isl tW 'Earitc! Surplii.STRONGESTands, President McKinley intends to
same state
of affairs
continued.
"After a
time I was
taken with
a flooding,
that I was
obliged to
keep my bed.
Finally, in
despair, I
increasing our majority. The straight-ou- t
Republican strength shown will be
185."
It Is the Infanta Sure Enough.
Nassua, N. P., Nov. 11. Wreckers
have brought the stores from the
straned vessel off Cat Island, which es
reimburse her only for a debt of about
$1,000,000 contracted for public Im
provements. President McKinley and
cabinet have carefully noted that the
sentiment expressed throughout the
WATCH WOHK A MPI9CIALTV
el. Hudson,
THB PIONEER
ountry by the elections has been In op
gave up my doc.position to any suggestion to indemnify
tablishes beyond a doubt that she is the
Infanta Maria Teresa. As the vessel is
looked upon as a derelict, the wreckers
claim a right to seize such stores as can
be saved. The vessel lies between two
reefs on a smooth bottom and has an
Jgggrl Iii)'8 IH'alli C laim Pritinplrr.
Iii)N Liu'iecr DiviUiid ($1,000,000 more durliijf lasl
live years.) IxNiieg Belter Policies.
WALTER . PAHKlll ltT, Cieneral Manager,
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
AERIICIIJERQIE, X. Iff.Resident Agents
S. E. EAXKARD,
OEO. H. KXAEBEE, SANTA FE.
tor, and beganSpain to the extent first proposed.
Republican Governor for Nevada.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 11. The latest reMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
,
anchor out.
turns show that McMillm has been The British admiralty authorities
here propose taking possession of the
Maria Teresa as a derelict. The Amer.
elected governor of Nevada, A careful
compilation of the next legislature
shows for United States senator on a
Joint ballot: Anti-Stewa- rt 25, StewartWatches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions loan consul has protested against this
15, doubtful 4, one county having one
course, claiming everything, less sal
vage,
Insurgents Still Insurging.
assemblyman still to hear from.
taking your medl- -
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me.
" I am now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.
"I shall use my Influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."
Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa-
thetic advice of a woman who under-
stands. Writ to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ills,
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
QANTA Fg NEW MEXICO The Timmer HouseBreaking the News,Madrid, Nov. H.The queen regentpresided with the oabinet council today.
Premier Sagasta read a letter from
Honor Rios, president Of the Spanish
peace commission announcing that the
American peace commissioners had
London, Nov. 11. Advices have boon
recolved at the office In this city of the
Philippine Commercial Company saying
that the Insurgents have taken the Is-
land Negro, onejof the Philippine group
soparated by narrow channels from
Panay and Zebu, and that they are be-
sieging Hollo, capital of tho island of
Panay and the second largest port in
tho Phllllppines.
ef used to recognize the Cuban debt and
exacted the surrender of tho Philippine
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board ami Room 1.50 lo $'2 per
day. Special rales by I lie week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
islands. TUe council win meet again
this evening to decide upon a reply.
THE NEW MEXICO SANTA FE COITMTV EJECTION RETURNS.
Institutedmilitary FRANK . HILSTED, Prop.When In Silver CityStop at the Host Hotel.
Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY. HOTEL WELLINGTON- - rormrlj VUk1i
1 Pnlcaoue......
Bid Teguqiie.Smita Fe.
1 Santa Fe.
Treas- -
Oele- - Mem-- Comr, Comr. Comr. Clerk urer &
fate to tier Of Members of the 1st 2nd :)rd Prob'te I'rob'te Sheriff ex- - ofli- - Asses- - Supt. ofCounc'l House Dlstr'ot Dlatr'et DUtr'ct Judge Court clo.Col--! aor Schools veyorlector
l4s 1 1 6 mj ? If i sf Mi ii j i j i 1j
? I J ga is-s- ! I I $ tii c If i 51a. H w o "t n h
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R Aftuo Frio.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, LM pr day and Upward. First Clasi Restaurant amiCafe.
American Plan, tl.M par day aad Upward. Transient and Permanent
GuesU.
L. ML FITCH, proprietor.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 900 tud3nts.
', $ew Itilldings, all furnishings and equipments modern ' and' complete;
tf conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250perscNsloii.,Tiittlon alone
' ' f00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent pepplo.
Jolip W. Poo, Roswell, - R.S. Hamilton, Roswell,4ntnnlUrtH, Rowlf, 9. C. Lea, Roswell,
' " ( Cameron, Eddy".
For particular address:
v
1 $iiperinendenf
a uieneira .'J Cerrino
8 Gnflsteo
V San I lilefonso. ......
10 Dolores.. .......
11 Golden:
11 CanohMto...........
13 Glorlt
14 Chtmayo
ID Santa Criu ..,
16 Espanola
17 Santa Fe
18 Santa Fe
10 Madrid...
20 SaiVPfcUro
Total-...'-
Majorltlm
The Dult Nsw Mmou wW fee
m die at the Hotel WeiUagtta,
MATRIMONIAL SCHEME.Santa Fe New Mexican kept by the Union party officials of thatcounty will soon be cleaned out.
The New Mexican certainly did its
share towards bringing about that
most desirable result, and the paper is
proud of the enemies it has made in this
just and righteous cause. More anon.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welcker's.
American and European Plan.
15th Street, Near TS. S. Treasury, ,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 11.00 pr day and Upward, First Class Restaurant a n.Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par 47 and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH Proprietor.
The Daily New Mkxxoaji wIM ha loud
mi He at the Hotel WelUngtoa,
their owners. Nearly all of the output
has been sent to the Silver City reduc-
tion works.
Santa Rita copper mine owneis ate
highly pleased at the remarkable devel-
opment of the local properties. An il-
lustration of this is the refusal of J.
Parker Whitney, of Boston, to sell his
interest in one of the mines for $1,500,000.
Two years ago he would have been glad
to sell out for $1,000,000, but could not
find a purchaser.
The progress of the El Paso & North-
eastern railway has greatly interested
outside capital in the mines of eastern
Dona Ana and Lincoln counties, and
preparations more extended than ever
are being made for local mining devel-
opments.
The change made in the El Paso
smelter management last spring, and
the consequent change of policy towards
American mining Interests in New Mex-
ico and Arizona, has turned much of the
traffic in this territory especially away
from Pueblo, whither it was rapidly
tending, to the El Paso smelter. The
great Commonwealth Mining Company,
of Peace, Ariz., was beginning more and
more to send its immense patronage
from El Paso to Pueblo, all because of
the
policy
"
of the late smelter man-
agement, and this was injuring
that part of the country, to
the advantage of Colorado. But when
Agent Austin came, there was a change
for the better, and a more conciliatory
policy was adopted. This has succeeded
and the smelter is now doing more busi-
ness than ever and making more money.
implying the slightest blame. Far from
it. I am not refusing sympathy to the
American republic in the difficulties
through' which it has passed; but no
one can deny that its appearance among
factors Asiatic, at all events, and pos-
sibly, in European diplomacy, is a grave
and serious event, which may not be
conducive to the interests of peace,
though I think, in any event, it is likely
to conduce to the interests of Great
Britain."
In those remarks the key note to the
present situation in Europe and Asia has
been sounded. The shadow of the power
of the United States has been cast over
the lands coveted by European nations,
and the unknown and untried strength
and intentions of a power which has
heretofore taken no part in the affairs
of the world at large is causing appre-
hensions in the courts of Europe. Until
America has finally declared herself in
regard to the Philippines and announc-
ed her intentions as to alliances with
other nations, feverish anxiety and
activity will prevail on the continent. It
is evident that England expects to
stand by her English speaking. cousins
in America, unless the United States
should drive her to some other course.
So far as America and Great Britain
are concerned, so long as friendly rela-
tions are maintained, or so long as the
present era of good feeling prevails be-
tween the two countries, no danger
mf.iaces from any combination which it
is possible to be made by the other great
powers.
The ultimate result of the appearance
of the United States in Asiatic waters,
so far as affecting the actions of Ger-
many and Russia and France, cannot
be foretold, but it is safe to say that the
spirit of arrogance and aggression will
be curbed in a large degree. American
inlluence in Asia will be for the benefit
of the peoples who are now practically
at the mercy of the powers contending
for their possessions.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I lie European Plan, or Board and Room f1.50 lo 3 per
day. Special rales by I lie week.
O" SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS1
The Old Beau ami the New Woman Hav.
a Little Chat.
They were :lisiiihsin woman' advance-
ment, matrimony nnd tho favors of for-
tune.
"Just think of tho inequality of things
in this world!" said tho new woman.
"There is that liltlu snip of barely 18
years who is io he married next week who
is worth fully $1,000,000. It is unjust."
" I quite agree with yuu," retorted the
old beau courteously. "I have given the
matter some thought, and it Is apparent!
to mo that things aro very unevenly and
unsatisfactorily arranged in the matri-
monial market. If this young woman of
whom you speak is only 18, her dowry
should be not to exceed 8100,000. It is all
wrong giving pretty girls of 18 dowries in
oxcess of that. If ono can't get married
at 18 with $100,0(10 safely put away in tho
bank, why, then there must bo souiothing
wrong with her."
"And in that caseV" suggested the new
woman.
"in that case it might bo proper to givo
an additional inducement of $50,000 when
sho is 10."
"And if sho still remains single"
"Add to it again at 20."
"At 30, then, her dowry would be $700,-000-
And if that wero not suff-
icient to tempt anyone, I would begin add-
ing $100,000 a year. In that way we
would sort of equalize the chanous and
make up for deficiencies in beauty and
temper."
The new woman laughed.
"But cuti 't you see," dhu said, "that you
would be offering inducements to women
to remain single?"
"Certainly," ho replied.
"Anil in that wuy you would be defeat-
ing your own purpose?"
"Not at all," he asserted.
"I don't quite follow your course of
reasoning," she said.
"Madam," he answered, "I am sur-
prised that you, who are supposed to have
made a study of your own sex, should
speak in this way. Such a system would
increase woman's opportunities, and I
supposed it was u well known fact that all
woman wants is an opportunity."
It is not known yet what the grudge
was that tho old beau had against the new
woman, but as she was 35 and single it
was evident that his aim was to do mote
than advance an excellent theory. Chi-
cago Post.
Severe Discipline.
Editor In Chief (angrily) What does
this mean, sir? The paper will be the
laughing stock of the town. Hero we
print an elaborate criticism of a new play
which we stated was presented last night,
but which overybody knows was not pro-
duced at all. Tho star met with an acci-
dent, and the theater was cloSod.
Managing Editor Our dramatic critio
had attended the rehearsals, and his criti-
cism was prepared in advance. Instead of
coming to the oil Ice to notify us not to
publish it, he sent a messenger, but the
message was not delivered. Our critic is
much to blame for trusting such an im-
portant matter to a chance messenger,
and I intend to make an example of him.
Editor In Chief Good! Order him to
attend all the amateur performances,--Ne- w
York Weekly.
A Cordial Invitation.
"I truBt, Mr. Borum," said Miss Cut-
ting as the young man was about to
"that you will spend one more even-
ing with us before wo move into our new
house."
"Delighted, I assure you, Miss Cut-
ting," replied Borum. "By the way, when
do you expect to move?"
"I'm not positive as to the exact date,"
she answered, "but the workmen began
excavating for the cellar yesterday, and
papa expects the house to be finished in
about 18 mouths." Chicago News.
Punctuated Properly.
"There is now an opportunity," re-
marked the casual caller to the snake edi-
tor, ' 'to work off for the last time that
venerable joke about one of Cervera's war-
ships."
"Well?" replied the snake editor inter-
rogatively.
' ' You might say that the Cristobal Colon
has at last come to a full stop." Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegrap-
An Amendment
"I think," said tho governor of the
disdainfully, "that you Americans
are a race of shopkeepers. "
"No," replied the captain of the Charles-
ton as he proceeded to raise Old Glory,
"we are more like a nation uf real estate
operators." Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.
A Medical Error.
Mrs. Kaoy So you have changed physi-
cians? v
Mrs. Stacy Yes, indeed. Why, do you
know, my old one actually forgot himself
so far as to recommend me to a seaside In-
stead of a mountain resort during this
awful Spanish trouble. Town Topics.
Valor.
"We'll encourage our men to holdout
to the end!" exolainied tho Spanish gen-
eral.
"But It's useless," said the officer.
"No, It isn't. Don't you realize that
when the war is over our salaries stop?' '
Washington Star.
Too Personal.
"Gave up your Sunday school class of
young women? What for?"
"They kept telling me how sorry they
were because they were not men, 'so they
oould go to tight their country's battles. "
Chioago Tribune.
. Starvation Staved OIK
"Your excellent?," said the orderly,
"it's raining cats and dogs."
"I wish it really were," sighed the starv-
ing Spanish general in Cuba. "Then we
might shift off from horseflesh." New
York Journal.
Not So Bad.
"Languid Lawrence Dis paper says
somet'ln about de soldiers bein bathed In
blood.
Toyle Knott Well, blood ain't water,
t'ank heaven. Town Topios.
An Intellectual Feat.
"Did your daughter make a good record
at college?"
"Yes; she came away without getting
engaged to a professor. ' 'Chicago Record.
The Means.
"Why do persons talk of raising the
wind wheu they need money?"
"Because It's the wind that raises (he
dust." Vim.
KomeaMker'i Exouraiom.
From all principal points In the easthomoseekers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus 3 for the round trip, to
all points on tho A., T. & S. F. Ry.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
'December 8, December 20. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday withinSI days from date of sale. For particu-lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route.
.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
WEinred as Second-Clas- s matter at tlieSanta l;o Pustottiee.
KATES OF SlBSCUIPTlON.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.U0
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail 2.H)
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six mouths 100
Weekly, per year 2.L0
Cg-T- he New Mexican la the oldest news- -
in New Mexico. Xt is sent to everyIiaper In the Territory and has a larsre
and growing circulation anions the intelli-
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
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Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
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We ask Mr. Fergusson's pardon, but
it cannot be helped. It will be now and
henceforth: Mr. Harvey Beaten
As the election returns come in, so
grows Mr. Perea's majority. That's the
sort of business for a party to be en-
gaged in.
Mr. Fergusson now takes a dark and
gloomy view of the future of New Mex-
ico. But the territory will exist, never-
theless.
Thanksgiving day can Dfe observed
with a clear conscience by the people of
New Mexico. They did their duty by
their country and the territory last
Tuesday.
One of the distressing results of the
election will be that the Democrats
throughout the country will hate Sen-
ator Hanna more than ever. However,
Mark will not care a cent.
The recent Republican victory in this
territory will help very much in finan-
cial centers; will bring capital and im-
migration into the Sunshine territory.
Both are certainly needed.
Under a Republican administration
honest elections and a fair count are
the order of election day. This was
clearly shown throughout the 400 voting
precincts of this territory last Tuesday.
New Mexico gave a good account of
herself during the American-Spanis- h
war, and also another very good ac-
count of itself on last Tuesday. What
is the matter with New Mexico? She's
all right!
The statehood movement received a
great big push forward last Tuesday in
this territory. It may be that an ena-
bling act will be passed by the !6th con-
gress. Let us do all we can towards the
desired object.
The Republicans will have three-fourt-
majorities in the council and
house of the ,13d legislative assembly.
Hence the people of New Mexico are
Justified in expecting beneficial and
honest legislation. They will not be dis-
appointed.
The Republican board of county com-
missioners, during the past term, saved
the tax payers of this county many dol-
lars, and so will the Republican board
of county commissioners in this county
for the next two years. That's all right.
The New Mexican was sure of Repub-publica- n
success in this territory before
election. It trusted in the good sense
of the voters of the territory. The New
Mexican is very proud to acknowledge
that its confidence was not misplaced.
The New Mexican made a gallant
fight for the honest people and tax pay-
ers of Pan Miguel county as against a
corrupt ring, composed of Union party
officials and nnd warrant
sharks. The fight was successful. More
in the future.
The people of precinct No. 29, the city
of East Las Vegas, ought to be well sat-
isfied now at the vindication of Henry
G. Coors, chairman of the Union boodle
board of county commissioners. San
Miguel county has elected every candi-
date on the Republican ticket.
Henry G. Coors, chairman of the Un-
ion party board of county commission-
ers, may be an honest man, as his par
tisans in San Miguel county say, but he
takes a funny way of showing it. At
uny rate, a majority of the voters of
San Miguel did not think so, as their
votes on last Tuesday show.
New Mexico's leading interests, cattle
growing, sheep and wool raising, agri-
culture and mining, need protection.
The voters have realized this state of
affairs as a fact. This is one of the rea-
sons why the territory gave such a
handsome Republican majority last
Tuesday.
Under the Dingley law a tax was put
on hides for the protection of the Amer-
ican cattle growing Industry. This has
proven of great benefit to the stock
growers of New Mexico, In particular,
and of the west in general. Still, the
price of shoes is no higher than It was
before the tax was levied. Score an-
other one for the Republican policy of
protection to home industries.
The New Mexican's assertion during
the campaign to the voters of Santa Fe
county, "The better and stronger the
nominations, the larger the Republican
majority," is fully borne out by the re-
sult of the recent election. Always
take the New Mexican's advice and you
will be successful, prosperous and
happy.
The New Mexican gave warning to
the Union party gang In San Miguel
county, that the end of its reign of
corruption and dishonesty was near at
hand. This warning has come true.
The honest voters of San Miguel county
have elected a Republican board of
county commissioners and the Augean
stable nf corruption nnd dlshnnesty
The New Mexican's compliments to
the corrupt gang that has disgraced,
for some years, the fair name and fame
of San Miguel county. "The forty
thieves" who have been engaged in
robbing the tax payers of the territory
in general and San Miguel county in
particular, will receive their just de-
serts. Hove is a pointer to District At-
torney L. C. Fort. The law should be
vindicated in San Miguel county, and
violators of the law, be they county
commissioners, attorneys of corpora-
tions or bankers, should be brought to
justice.
President McKinley believes that a
government of Cuba and Puerto Rico
by military officers, a military govern-
ment without its harsher features, will
be the best way of dealing with the
condition of affairs in those islands. The
president is correct. The inhabitants
of those islands have been so long ac-
customed to despotism that for a long
time they will not be able to appreciate
any other form of government. They
are certainly, at this time, incapable of
governing themselves, and the imposi-
tion of a firm but just military govern-
ment would be but in the line of their
training; but at the same time such
would be in the direction towards free
self government, which it is the design
and the desire of this country to secure
for them as soon, as they are ready for
'it.
October Customs Revenues.
The Dingley tariff law continues to
gather In the revenues despite the howl
ing of the free traders, as the following
figures show;
The October receipts from customs
are nearly $18,000,000, or the largest for
the month of October since 1892. In Oc-
tober, 1896, under the Wilson bill, the
receipts from customs were but $9,930,-3S-
If the claims made for the Wilson
bill by the free traders were true, what
must be said for the Dingley bill, when
the figures are compared?
The fact of the matter is that the
Dingley bill is accomplishing more for
the prosperity of the United States than
any legislation regarding tariff that has
been passed since the Morrill bill be-
came a law. The McKinley law was
good so far as it went, but the errors of
that bill were corrected when the pres-
ent law was passed, and in that re-
spect is better than any other tariff law
ever enacted in the history of the coun
try.
Polygamist Elected to Congress.
The late Brigham Young made the
boast in the hey-da- y of his power that
he would one day force polygamy down
the throats of the American people; and
the action of the majority of the Utah
electors in the recent national election
not only brings Brigham's threat to
mind, but suggests a present attempt at
carrying out the same.
rsWgham H. Roberts, the successful
Democratic candidate for congressman,
has several wives and families with
whom he still maintains intimate rela-
tions, as was evident shortly after the
campaign opened when two of his wives
bore "jewels for his crown" within a
few days of each other. The Republican
gentiles made the most of this in cam-
paign speeches, and the governor of the
state, Heber M. Wells, a Mormon Re-
publican, and son of one of the most
noted men the church has produced,
David It. Wells, denounced, some days
before the election in a public address,
the candidacy of a known polygamist
as discrediting the Mormon people be-
fore the country, and as placing in a
false light the attitude of the church
relative to the celebrated manifesto by
President Woodruff in the matter of
polygamy.
Roberts has not and' does not deny
that he Is living in "patriarchal rela-
tions" and claims that as long as he has
not contracted any new marriages since
the issuance of the manifesto, that he is
violating no law, and that the manifesto
does not prevent maintenance of al-
ready contracted polygamous relations.
There is a strong feeling in Utah over
Klder Roberts' candidacy and election,
and already there are intimations that
protests will be made to the committee
on elections in the house against the ac-
ceptance of his credentials. The gov-
ernor can hardly refuse Roberts his
credentials as that official's duties in
this connection are purely ministerial;
but the state executive's influence and
the influence of the opponents of polyg-
amy in Utah will certainly be felt at the
national capital, to say nothing of the
pressure to be brought to bear from in-
numerable parts of the country against
the admission of a polygamist to the
halls of congress. The next house has a
certain Republican majority, which
may be relied on as voting solidly
against admitting the member from
Utah, and there will not be enough
Democrats bold enough to defy
public opinion to the extent of
making anything like a fight
to "secure Roberts' admission to his
seat. One of the pillars upon which
this republic rests is the sanctity and
purity of the marriage state and
the maintenance of the family where, as
President Harrison Bald, one woman
sits its uncrowned queen. And over
the door of congress, Mormon Elder
B. II. Roberts will read as he attempts
to enter, "No polygamist need apply,"
An Unknown Factor In the East.
In an address delivered at the annual
banquet given by the lord mayor of
London, Wednesday evening, MarquiB
of Salisbury, premier of Great Britain,
explained several matters In connection
with the activity which prevails In the
armies and navies of that country and
France.
France, by withdrawing from Fasho-d- a
in the upper Nile country, removed
all cause for preparations for war, so
far as that country and Great Britain
are concerned, but, as the premier sig-
nificantly remarked, "It Is Impossible to
stop them at a moment's notice," Con-
tinuing, the premier said: "It Is the
first year In which the mighty force of
the American republic has been Intro-
duced among nations whose dominions
are expanding and whose Instruments,
to a certain extent, nre war. I am not
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN fif,
Time card In effect October 30, 1808
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. in., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leavo
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Peco9, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m,For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
D.H.NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern E. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from tho end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can bo mado at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Lust, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country. -
A. S. GrriQ;
General Suporiutendont.
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Scrvico, l'hoonix, Ariz., October
20, 1898. SEALKD PROPOSALS, in- - ,
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad-
dressed to tho undersigned at Phoenix,
Ari, will bo recolved at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30th,. 1808, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at tho school house 20 young
sound and serviceable milch cows, re-
quired for school use, in strict accord-
ance with the following specifications:
Each cow must not bo more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than throe-quarte-
blood will be accepted. Each cow must
have had at least one calf, and must be
now either fresh or soon to become so.
Tho right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if doomed
for the best interests ot the service.'
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank in the vicinity of tho resl-don-
of tho bidder, made payable to
tho order of tho commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of tho
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will be forfeited to tho United
States in case any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and sufii-cio-
sureties, otherwise to bo returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su-
perintendent.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
nrw Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mex? to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parts.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garn-
ishment; Habeiss Corpus: In- -
not ion: Mandamus; Methan-
e's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions I Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Round In tall law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioein New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $S.0O. Pnrehaser'i
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
N. M.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal andfoot notes and exceptionally complete
index, for salo at the Nkw Mkxican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, SO cents; rev
enue law, 23 cents. y
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, .
A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at J :;w p. m. V. S. Davis.
W. M.
J. B. Bhady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
iU. Itegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :iW p. m.Jambs B. Hkady,
H. P.
Akthi.'K Sklighan,Secretary.
Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
K. T. Kegular oonclove fourth
Monday in each month at
Hail at 1:30 p.m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
ADB1SOH WAIjKKH,
Recorder.
I. O. O. E1.
PARADISE LODGE
WO. a, 1. J r ., uirova
mmi IWery Thursday even- -5r!l t. IMA Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcomeSK1I.B LEHOW, N. (i.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. J). O.
F.: Kegular communication tho second amifourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Kaslky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REKEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkkesa NrwhalIi, Noble Grand.Hattib Waqnbh, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I J . O.K., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hnll
San Francisco street. VisiHnir brothers wel-
come. W.J. TayIjOH, N. G.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
IO OF IP- -
SANTA FK LODGE No. 2, K. of V. Kegular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7::S0 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial welcome. J. L, ZlMMEUMANN,Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mi'khlkisen,
K. of K. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOUSi K (4 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa l't, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W.' KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorialf pnn.H.llAnM fllnlma
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
V BpiBgeiDerg imock.
ISBUKASCE.
8. E. LANK ARD,
Insurance Agent. Offices Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
1IBKT18TS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Phua,
overFlasher's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TJIOR SALE. A DDearanoe bonds, appealr bonds nffiGlal bonds, and bonds to keen
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
fTOR SALE-Just- ice of the peace blanks InJj English and Spanish at the New MexioanPrinting office.
POR SALE Blank mortgages of all descriptions lit tne new Mexican rrinung urfloe.
Code of Civil, Hroccdure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewfagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the .following "prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.SS; full, law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 93.60.
Not the Right Kind.
"What do vou know about journalisiuP"
asked the editor of the applicant for a
place.
"1 know the business from A to Z,"
wa tho reply.
"Well, then," returned the editor wea-
rily,, 'you won't do. Wo want somebody
here who can learn something." rioiuer-viil- e
Journal.
iLmii ' Explained.
Vls:tor But Inure is ono thing I don't
understand. There are two mummies of
Ptolemy in the exhibition.
Kshibitor Oh, is that nil? Ono of them
Is his inumiuy when he was a young man.
Hie oilier when ho was quite aged.
Visitor Oh, indeed! Boston Trun-si-rip- t.
Phllotiopliy.
Qucricns Who is the happier, a mini
who has 100,000 or one who has seven
duiiHliters?
Rabbi Tho latter.
yuericus Why?
HubM The man with JE100.000 wants
more, the other doesn't. Tit-Bit-
In 1H00 Off the Map.
Tommy Say, pn, have you any old
maps around?
Jones-Brow- Why, my sou?
Tommy 1 vim readin in my hist'ry of
a country called Spain, and I want ter
see where it wuz! Up to Date.
In Cirent Lurk.
"Bill's got buck from the Klondike."
"Any Hick?"
"You bet. Ten thousand dollars in dust
and two lingers froze off so's he can't be
made to go to tho war." InUiaiiapolis
Inurmil.
HiHlliil tu Kick.
"I'vo' n;it 818 putting fly screens In
my doors and windows this season,"
grumbled Mr. Chugwutcr, "and nut a
blamed fly lias come around the house!"
Chicago Tribune.
lnfurmatiou Wanted.
"Bobby, go imnr'diato'y and wash your
' 'face.
"Who's comin, ma? Or are you goin to
take mo somewhere?" Chicago Record.
Pat's Way of 'Hi iu king.
Cyclist (out wheeling) Pat, why don't
you get u wheel and travel as I do?
Pat (out driving) Phwat's ;)ie use of
wurrukiu loike u horse? Up to Date.
The Retort Connubial.
Mrs. iloiilmm They suy that u man and
Ms w lie often grow to look like each other.
Benhiim 1 hope I shan't meet you
In ore thiiu half way. Town Topics.
A Summer Affair.
If Jessamine but loved me
Ay 1 love .Jessamine,
But dentil alone could sever
Bucli poodon true ami fine
I love her for tliu million
That lies ill her own nnme;
Alas, she luven mo just bet'imse
She think I have the sumel
II ' - ' '; New York Journal.
ONE FOR A DOSE. Qll I ARemove Pimples, Prevent Ip I JBiliousness, Purity the Blood, Mm UUuro Headache aiidl7spepsU. hmmmA movement of the bowels eac day ia necessaryfor health. Therneithergripenorsioken. To con
rlDoe you, we will mail sample free.or full box for
toe. Sold by dmgfista. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil. Pa.
Illlfilp!
r
One day
on the road
To Chicago If you take the Burling-
ton's "Vestibulod Flyer." It leaves
Denver 9:50 p, m. dally, arrives Omaha
four next afternoon and Chicago eight
following morning. Sleepers, chair cars,
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
to Kansas City and St. Louis.
Our "ono night on the road" train is
tho Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
9:15 a. m. and lands you In Chicago
4:35 next afternoon. One of the fastest
and finest trains in the world-Writ- e
for information.
O. W. Vnllcrj , Gcn'l Agt.,1039 17th, St., Denver.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash runs
IS there free Choir Curs? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price,
rnTTTn1 XXill shortest and best to St. Louis.
rrr a --a a axrt ? m. hamfmhk,vv ajjauui Com') Agent, Denver,C.S. CRANK, J.RAMSRY. JR..
U. P. A. Uen'l Mgr.
ST. I.OIIS.
Perea's Election.
(Albuquerque Citizen )
The election returns from this terri-
tory come In slowly on account of the
great distances to hi traversed in bring-
ing in the results to the county seats,
but enough Is known to show that Pedro
Perea, the Republican nominee (or con-
gress, Is elected by over 2,000 majority.
This is only the second time tho Repub-
licans have carried the territory since
1880. and is convincing proof of the
popularity of the Republieau nominee
and the faith they have in his ability to
properly represent them in Washington.
A popular Democratic candidate and a
Democratic majority of 2,000 had to be
overcome in a four weeks' campaign.
The job was done with neatness and dis-
patch, and to tho entire satisfaction of
the Republicans of tho territory. The
Republican newspapers at once began a
magnificent campaign. John S. Clark,
chairman, and Colonel Max. Frost, sec-
retary of the territorial Republican cen-
tral committee, got right to work, and
organized the Republican forces in each
county. Governor Otero worked day and
night for Republican success. Thos. $.
Catron and a scoro of other good speak-
ers took the stump. Excellent comity
ollicers were nominated,'' and everything
contributed to Republican succors. Tint
for the blunders of tho fusionists the
Democrats might have won in this coun-
ty. The suicidal action of the people of
Gallup greatly encouraged tho opposition
to Mr. Perea and caused him to lose at
least r00 votes. The Democrats, early
In the campaign, sprung tho race issue
in tho principal towns of tho territory,
and in Raton, East Las Vegas, Albu-
querque, Cerrillos, Wand, San Marcial,
Silver City and other towns Mr. Fergus-so- n
received majorities on the issue of
race prejudice This sort of work on
the part of the Democrats was fully
shown up in Republican papers and iii
public meetings, and, to a great extent,
counteracted In the several counties of
the territory.It wns a well planned campaign and
Mr. Perea fully appreciates tho honor
conferred upon him. lie will serve the
people with credit and do good work for
the territory.
TERRITORIAL STOCK NOTES
H. M. Porter, of Springer, has shipped
300 choice yearlings to Garden City,
Kan.
President W. H. Jack, of the New
Mexico sanitary board and general
manager of the Crowfoot Cattle Com-
pany, has shipped 300 head of cattle
from Raton to Kansas City, and F.
Rath has shipped 410 head for the same
place.
Manager W. O. Howe, of the Wabash
Cattle Company, has billed a train load
of steers for Denver. ,
Charles G. Mantz has loaded 2,325
lambs at the Las Vegas yards for Fort
Collins.
A thousand cattle have been brought
Into San Juan county within a week for
pasturage.
Kayser & Cox, of Denver, have
from Luis Terasas,
of Chihuahua, 31,000 head of cattle,
and the herd will be grazed on the Max-
well land grant. Governor Terasas has
only 200,000 head of cattle left on his
northern Mexico ranges.
The Bell Ranch Company has shipped
a train load of cows from Springer to
Kansas City. '
Evans, Snider, Buel & Co. have loaded
736 head of stock at Deming for St. Jo-
seph.
The Southeastern Cattle Association
has shipped 340 head of cattle from En-gl- e
to Panhandle City.
Cattle are now being shipped from
points along the. El Paso & Northeast-
ern to El Paso.
Springer & Juddell, of Las Vegas,
have shipped 5,000 large weathers to La-
mar, Colo.
P. Anderson has shipped from
Springer to Fort Collins 6,060 lambs,
bought from the Flesham Mercantile
Company.
Charles I Ifeld has shipped 400 lambs
from Vegas to Parkville and Lucern,
Colo.
A. C. Comer & Son, of Rocky Ford,
Colo., have loaded 4,100 lambs at Wagon
Mound, and W. J. Farr has shipped 3,400
head from the same point, to Greeley
Colo.
President E. J. Temple, of the Colo-
rado sanitary board, has Just loaded a
train of lambs at Springer for Fort Col-
lins.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
While the Santa Rita and Hanover
district mines have In the past two or
three years been worked In a small way,
they have proved highly satisfactory to
MUSIC'S CHARM.The Wealth of Cuba..
If Unelti Sam should, in tho Interest
Jhuniunity, add Cuba to his domains,
would almost double his wealth. With
The Nutmeg Farmer.
Where wo boarded last summer we
could hear tho rain patter on tho roofjWasn't that lovely.
No when tho landlord found out that
wo liked it he charged it in our bill.
Chicago Record.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Walking the Floor
of Land for Sale,1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In Irat-- SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on tennis of 1 0 annual payment
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
klndx M'ow to perfect Ion.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered nnd williguod shelter, intertperited with
fine ranches suitable for raisintr grain and fruilN in si.e
of tracts la suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeiiced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elialclhfown and
lialdy, where mines have been successfully operated for !25
years, aud new rich discoveries were made in 1S15 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bin It" as
rich as any camp in Colorado, lut with lots of as yet un-local-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I n i ted Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leuves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer Tor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on L'nited Slates Patent and
continued by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
, For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
to, which, rising in the Sierra Maestra,
empties into Manznnillo bay after run-
ning a course of 130 miles. It is only
navigable for small craft. The only
other rivers deserviug of mention are
the Sagua Grande and theSaguaChica,
neither of which is navigable even for
small boats but for a few weeks after
the rainy season has uudud. Springs
aud streams of exquisitoly pure water
are to be found in great abundance. The
number of caves and grottoes found cir-
cling over pools of limpid water is re-
markable, and adds an additional charm
to the beauty of such localities,
In the mountains there are many
beautiful waterfalls, among which the
cascades of Rosario are the most cele-
brated. A number of medium sized
lakes, fringed with trees or verdant
grassy slopes, odd variety and beauty
to the scenery in the interior of the is-
land. They are well supplied with vari-
ous finely flavored fish and, together
with the natural fruits and vegetables,
furnish the dwellers in these delightful
regions with their subsistence without
the necessity of much work.
Profuse as is tiie bounty of nature dis-
played in the vegetable world, there are
no large animals of any kind indigenous
to the island. When Columbus landed,
he only found two quadrupeds, aud
those of a small size one, a sort of
barkless dog, probably a raccoon, and a
long bodied squirrel. Many imported
domestic animals, such as the horse,
pig, goat, cat, the dog, and even cattle,
in the course of time ran wild, and are
to be found in great numbers in the
densest parts of the forests. The dog es-
pecially has been much modified by his
new habitat, aud has dwindled, on the
one hand, to the Havanese toy spaniel,
and developed in another direction into
the enormous Molasso, which only a
few years back was constantly employ-
ed in the inhuman sport of hunting
runaway slaves.
In periods, doubtless long antedating
the advent of man upon the island mas-
todons, elephants, hippopotamuses aud
other large animals roamed through the
Cuban forests or wallowed in its la-
goons. Their fossil remains are occa-
sionally dug up, after having been en-
tombed in rocky graves for unknown
centuries of time.
A small red asp, said to have been
imported from Santo Domingo, infests
many of the sugar plantations, and its
bite is exceedingly dangerous. The
soorpions in Cuba are very uudetirable
neighbors, aud though their bites have
not been known to result fatally they
are attended by rather serious conse-
quences. A large boa is also occasion-
ally to be met with, but it is not at all
dangerous. Some members of the bat
family attain an enormous size, the
leathery wings measuring from a foot
to a foot and a half from tip to tip.
They are visitors occasionally to apart-
ments, which they enter through the
open doors and windows. They are un-
canny looking intruders and are regard-
ed as ill omened, though not otherwise
objectionable.
No account of Cuban reptiles would
be complete without some mention of
the iguana. This is a large green lizard,
arboreal in its habits, which lives on
fruits. It is extensively used as an ar-
ticle of food and has been declared pal-
atable aud nutritious. The alligator
and cayman are also frequently to be
met with in the rivers aud deep lagoons.
More than 200 species of indigenous
birds, exclusive of the domesticated
kind, are known, many of them remark-
able for the richness of their plumage.
Of migratory birds the ducks of Florida,
or dol norte, are the most numerous.
The indigenous huyuyo is a miniature
of the English duck and is of splendid
plumage.
If there are but few obnoxious rep-
tiles in Cuba, the lack of those is amply
compensated for by a surprising num-
ber of disagreeable insects of various
kinds. The mosquitoes are large and
specially venomous and obtrusive, and
there are also irritating "jiggers, " ants,
wasps, midges and spiders as large as
the crown of a man's hat. A member
of the bee family known as the "veg-
etable bee" is a most remarkable in-
sect. It is very much haiWioapped by
nature, for it has to carry an umbrella
shaped fungus of the clavara tribe on
its back. The cucullo, a monster firefly,
emits bright streams of light from two
eyes on his baok and one iu his breast.
Three of these creatures inclosed in a
glass would give sufficient light to il-
ium inat a a moderate sized apartment.
The climate of Cuba, considering it
is in the tropics, is very tolerable, aud
from November till May is quite en- -
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
xicaii
The
In tho year is:i8 a man named Tappan
moved with his family from Now York to
the remote western country, said family
consisting, besides himself, of a wifo mid
six daughters. Ho hud failed in business,
wns broken in spirit; his children, lie
thought, needed freh air, so ho accepted
as a Kilt from his brother a largo tract of
land upon the edge of tho wilderness and
settled thereon. Very soon enterprising
peoplo began to settle beyond him, and
there came to be much travel past his
door, and as an act of humanity he fre-
quently entertained wayfarers. As these
calls upon his hospitality became more and
more frequent ho enlarged his house to
moot the requirements of iv comfortable
inn and put up the usual innkeeper's sign.
- Not long after this a party of young
men, eight or ten in number, well mount-
ed, were returning by u roundabout way
from an electioneering expedition. They
had stopped at every tavern on their route,
and toward the niiddlo of the afternoon
they reined up before Tuppaii's door, pret-
ty well undur tho iiifluenue of various
kinds of fiery fluid, and, having dismount-
ed und secured their horses, they ontered
the houso and noisily demanded, whisky.
Now, it so happened that Mr. Tappan
and his wifo wore both away, and only his
daughters were in charge, and it also hap-
pened that tho host, being a rigid and con-
scientious teetotaler, had never kept any
spirituous liquors in the housu. Of tills
fact tho visitors were informed by the eld-
est daughter, a handsome, intelligent girl
of 18. But the riotously inclined invaders
had no care just then for female beauty,
nor were thoy moved by tho fear and dis-
trust of tho frightened girls, but they still
demanded whisky, and whun thoy hud
assured that they could not lmvo it
they resolved that they would cut down
the Bign before tho door, and tho leader so
informed the young lady.
"You must do as you please, gontlo-inon- ,''
she said, shrinking, w hile her lit-
tle sisters gathered around her for protec-
tion. "I cannot prevent you. "
"A tavern sign, mid no vvhiskyl Such
a sign is a base fraud."
"Aye down with it!"
"Whore is your uxV"
"Y'ou will find it soinewhcro by tho
Woodpile, sir."
Throe or four of the party mado a rush
for tho woodpile, cursing as they went,
while tho leader of tho gang, a young man
who would have been decidedly handsome
if he had been himself, with others of his
companions took a notion to overhaul the
house, insisting that there must bo "a
drop of something" somewhere. And
we may hero say that tho whole party con-
sidered themselves gentlemen. They wora
well dressed and respectably connected.
In a small, well furnished apartment,
apart from the guosts' room, was found a
pianoforte.
"Hallo!" cried the loader, "who plays
on this? Can you?"
"It is mine, sir, " answered the girl thus
addressed.
"And you can play?"
"Yes, sir."
"Can you sing?"
'I sing sometimes, sir."
"Will you play und sing for us?"
"With pleasure, sir."
She opened the piano and sat down and
played and sang "Tho Maiden's Prayer."
Her voice was oluar, musical and sweetly
rich, and the accompaniment was played
with rare skill and grace. The little sis-
ters gathered In a semicircle close around
the instrument, and tho heretofore riotous
men but riotous no more drew nonrer
and nearer upon the outside. Some of
them had never heard a piano before, aud
not one of them had ever heard sweeter
music. After a pause, at the conclusion
of the piece, tho leader spoke again, but
In a strangely subdued tone:
"Will you sing for us another song?"
And she played and sang that sweot
song, "The Old House."
The men who had gono to search for the
ax, hearing the music, had loft the wood-
pile and the house.
Other songs were sung, in several of
which two of the younger sistors joined.
The riotous spirits were nil subdued, and
half the party had wot cheeks. Their sym-
pathies were aroused, their hearts opened
and the best part of their natures brought
to the surface, and when they had taxed
the fuir songstress so far that they felt
ashamed to tax hor inoro they thanked her
heartily and withdrew with ns 'much de-
corum us might have been exhibited had
they been retiring from before the throne
of a monarch.
A year after this event Mr. Tappan
chanced to bo in Jacksonville on business,
where he was introduced to Philip St.
Clair, a rising young lawyer of the place.
"Is this the Mr. Tappan who one year
ago kept a public house on tho Cloud Hill
road?" asked St. Clair.
"The same, sir."
"And I, sir," pursued the lawyor, "was
the leader of that party of riotous men
who so shamefully frightened your daugh-
ters. I suppose they told you of the
"Yes, sir."
"Well, Mr. Tappan, from that day I
have not touched intoxicating drink. I
would like to see your cldost daughter and
tell her of the blessing her sweet musio
bestowed upon mo."
Mr. Tappan know St. Cluir well by rep-
utation and cheerfully invited him to call
whenever ho oould make it convenient.
St. Clair once more visited the wayside
Inn, the result of which was that in less
than another year the sweet songstress had
become his wife.
"My blessed angel," he said, clasping
her to his bosom when she was his own to
olierish and protect, "never, never can I
sufficiently thank heaven for the provi-
dence that lod me within your saving in-
fluence in that dark hour of my life. "
New York News.
Compliments' After Death,
There is a German proverb which says:
"Man darf nur sterbeu urn gelobt zu wer-den- "
(We need only die in order to got
praised). This, we cannot holp but ad-
mit, is fairly true in a general sense, and
If we required any proof or confirmation
the epitaphs in oemoteries, churchyards
and churches would readily furnish it.
Indeed if we had no other testimony to go
by than these pious inscriptions we might
almost fancy that men and women had ar-
rived at such a state of perfection that
they were little less than angels.
Death, like time, is a great healer of
wounds, a great soother of passions, a
great calmer of turbulent thoughts, a
slayer of enmity, He is the peacemaker
par excellence, having caused the saying to
gain general currency that we should say
nothing of the dead but what is good.
Among the laws of the "Twelve Tables,"
compiled by the Decemviri, there was one
which, in fact, forbade to speak injurious-
ly of the dead. It is in exchange for this
doubtless that we are always doubly anx-
ious aud ready to vilify the living. Wes-
tminster Review.
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., JOctober 12, 198. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to commute to ensh Biitl make finnl proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Reifis-te- r
on Receiver nt Santa Fe. N. M.,on
November 22, 189S. vis: EtiBrulo Urins for the
W se H, sec. 5, s U sw H, see. 4, tp. 16 n, r lit e.
He names the followinff witnesHes to prove
hlsoontinuotisresldPiieeiipou and cultivation
of said laud, viz:
V letor Roibnl, Frmielseo ValnnpialTorlhi
Vlifll .Alotiito Vali'iifln, of IVeos, N. M.Mani.kIi R. Otfho.
UotiUter.
Cuba under a stable government and
fu v cu t vated. Uncle Sam woiua soon
control tho worlds markets lor four
stnnlns tnhac-.CO- . Sllffar. coffee alia
rice. It seems a shame to abandon this
rich island to an alien race. It is a
greater shame for a man to abandon
his stomach to tho ravages of disease.
To - strengthen tho stomach takeHostrtter's Stomach Hitters. It is just
tho thing to stimulate the appetite. It
will overcome dyspepsia. If there is
constipation it will establish regularity
of tho bowels. It makes the nerves
strong and steady, and gives restful
slumber. There is no substitute for it.
Man Is Never Satisfied.
Dear Sue, he whispered, do you think
if I married you your father would ever
forgive us?
I'm sure he would, dear, she asserted,
softly.
And would he give us a house of our
own.
I know he would, dearest.
And would he give us enough to live
sumptuously on.
I am sure of it, Harry.
And would he take nie into the firm.,,
Certainly he would.
And let me run the business to suit
myself.
Of course he would, darling.
She snuggled to his bosom, but he
put her aside coldly I can never marry
yon he said, .hoarsely. Your father Is
too anxious to get you off his hands.
Liverpool Porcupine.
In 1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-
tery which became chronic. "I was
treated by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure,"' he says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Piling Up Riches.
Mrs. Orrisson You must not encour-
age the attentions of young Mr. Eollng-brok- e
any more, my dear. Your father
tells me he gambles.
Clara But. mamma, he has already
won enough from father for us to be
married on. Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.
The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Halm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
What a Question.
Miss Newbudd What Is tho proper
thing to do when a man offers you an
engagement ring.
Miss Olotimer Why accept it, of
course ninny. Puck.
From New Zealand.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. S3, 1800.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large
more especially of the Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for tho previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been Informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from It, and know Its
value from the use of it in my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place tho bottle beyond
the reach of tho children,
E. J. Scantlemtrh.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Not Smooth as He Thought.
And why Jennie, did you toll Willie
you wouldn't bo his little sweetheart?
'Tause he didn't ask till he knowod I
had a box of chocolates. Tit Bits.
And Always Will Be.,
These hero-kissin- g women are simply
looking for a new sensation.
They won't find It. The sensation
produced by a kiss has been the same
since tho beginning of time. Ohio State
Journal.
INiERVITA StvSv
AND MANHOODf rrl T Curco Impotcitcy Night Emissions and waning
oiseases, au erects oi stU'ODusc, or excess and
indiscretion. A nervMonic and blood'buildert
Brings tlie pink rIow to pale cheeks and .
stores the lire ct youtn. uy mail 0O0 per
bon 6 boiator $2.50; with a written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Itertilta mtdieal Ct., Clinton Hackwit . Clrteago.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
RIO GBANDE & SANTA ft
E B. R
The tieenle Homte or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
S BOUID till BOUKDNo. US. MIUM Ho. 425.
10:08 a m Ly. Santa Fe. Ar 6:55 p m12:08 p m Ly.Eapanola. Lt.. W.. 4:55 pm1:10 pm Ly.Bmbtido.Ly... 59.. 8:25 pm
1:55pm. .....Ly.Barrauoa.Ly.. 68,. 8:45pm3:27 p m....Lr.TrM Pledrai.Lv W.. 1:19 Dm6:25 pm Ly.Antonlto.Ly...l3t..ll :40 a m7 KM p m ...Ly.Alamota.Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m
10:50pm ...,Ly.Sallda.Lv..24a.. 6:50am1:50am Ly.Plorno.LT..ail.. 4:00am3:10am Ly.Pnablo.Ly.. .143.. 2:40am4:40 am Ly. Colo Sp.Ly. 387.. 1:02 am7:80 a m Ar.Dnyr.Ly...4M.. 10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and, all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Salldawith main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agents
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, HooPKn.G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo,
Cycle Children.
Mrs. Pitt lias Mrs. Oakland any
children?
Mrs. I'enn She has two, a boy and a
girl. The boy is a 95 model and the
girl a 97. Pittsburg Chronicle Tele-
graph.
CUBA AT SHORT RANGE.
History and Physical Features
of the Island.
'T.TTIT1T1T TTIf, fTITT 1 m TTnnm" tx latiL iiitiis in&L ilium a ikUUffl.y
The Fauna, Flora and Climatic Cond-
itions Xot Unhealthy if Due Regard
Were Paid to Sanitary Laws Filthy
Habits Cause Disease.
IV.
Cuba was discovered by Columbus
Oot. 28, 1492. He named it Juaiia, and
it was also called Fernandina, and
still later Santiago and Ave Maria
Alfa y Omega, but its original Indian
name of Cubicau, or Cuba has been
alone letuiued. In 1511 the island
was overrun by Diego Velasquez with
a body of Spanish troops, and the
natives, unable to cope with the in-
vaders, were quickly subdued. They
were reduced to slavery, aud, though
at the time of its discovery the island
had a population of over 1,000,000, so
cruelly were the inhabitants treated that
in 1558 there were but few left. Peter
Martyr, au Italian geographer and his-
torian, that lived at the time, tells us
that some Spaniards made a vow to
hang or burn 13 natives in honor of
Christ and the 12 apostles every morn- -
THE CUBAN IGUANA NOT AT ALL P1IETTT,
BUT VEBY PALATABLE.
ing. Soon after they landed on the is-
land the Spaniards began the inhuman
tactics that have largely characterized
their policy ever since. The extinction
of the native population led to the in-
troduction of negroes to work on the
plantations. This importation of negroes
continued for centuries, until now tho
bulk of the population is composed of
that race.
During the latter part of the six-
teenth century and during most of the
seventeenth Cuba suffered greatly from
the attacks of the buccaueers. In 1717
a revolt against the Spanish adminis-
trators of the island broke out in oonse-qnenc- e
of the attempt of the govern-
ment to establish a tobacco monopoly.
Since then there have been a series of
revolts aud insurrections against the
Spanish rulers, but all of them proved
abortive until the last just closed,
which would probably have ended like
all the rest, but for the humane inter-
ference of the United States.
Cuba, the Pearl of the Antilles, is
the largest, the most important and the
wealthiest island of tbo West Indian
archipelago. It lies at the entrance to
the gulf of Mexico aud forms an irreg-
ular curve of about 900 miles in leiigth,
extending from Cape Maysi on the east
to Cape San Antonio on tho west. Its
width varies from 20 to 135 miles, and
its area, including dependencies,
amounts to 47,278 square miles.
The island is intersected by a range
of mountains, more or less broken,
which extends through it from east to
west and from which the rivers de-
scend to the sea on each side. From
Cape Maysi to Capo Cruz the range
called the Sierra Maestra sk-irt-s the
southern shore for a distance of 200
miles. At the west end of the island
the mountains also approach tho coast,
Among these ranges lie fertile valleys,
some of which are 200 miles long and
80 broad. The highest peaks in the
Sierra Maestra range, aud in fact in the
island, are Pico Turquiuo, rising 6,900feet above the level of the sea, and La
Gran Piedra, which ascends to a height
of 5,200 feet.
The mountain regions of Cuba are ex-
tremely picturesque, but very sparsely
settled, and for the most part little
known. A person might travel for
weeks in these solitudes and never see
a human habitation or any evidence
that man had ever been there. Their
slopes are usually covered by forests
and dense jnngles, whose vegetation,
constantly moistened by innumerable
streams and brooks and by the rains
and dews, is rankly luxuriant. Im-
mense mineral wealth is supposed to be
hidden in the bowels of these moun-
tains, but so far copper is the only
metal that has been mined to any con-
siderable extent.
The entire coast of Cuba, it might be
said, ia protected by rocky reefs and
muddy shallows, which in many in-
stances stretch far out into the sea.
These are exceedingly dangerous and
have proved fatal to large vessels as
well as to smaller craft. On many parts
of the coast the sea is very deep quite
olose inshore and affords excellent har-
bors for vessels plying on the busiest
sea road in the western hemisphere.
There are many islands lying off the
coast of Cuba, the largest and most im-
portant being the Isle of Pines, a fa-
mous health resist. Epidemics are un-
known on this favored spot, and its in-
habitants are secure from the attaoks
Of yellow fever. Many wealthy Cubans
live here, and delightful villas and ele-
gant residence are frequently seen
ensoouoed in palm and pine groves and
surrounded by gorgeous fringes of flow-
ers. For some unaccountable reason the
pine tree of our northern regions flour-
ishes to perfection in this delightful
isle. Its presence there may have som-
ething to do with the salubriousness of
the place.
Almost every part of Cnba is supplied
with fresh aud generally pure water.
There are many rivers, but none of
tlitiu is of gieut length, except the Lau- -
New Me
When a business man gels to the point
where he cannot sleep at night, where he is
so shattered of nerve that it is torture to
even remain in his bed, and he has to get
up and pace the floor it is time for that
man to bring himself up with a round turnIf he does not, it means nervous prostration
and mental, if not physical, death.
For a man who gets into this condition
there is a remedy that will brace him up,
put him on his feet and make a man of him
again. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It goes to the bottom of tilings.
It searches out the first cause. When a
man is in this condition you can put your
finger on one of two spots and hit that first
cause the stomach or the liver or both.
This great medicine acts directly on these
spots. It promptly transforms a weak stom-
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices and makes diges-
tion and assimilation perfect. It gives a
man an appetite like a boy's. It invigor-
ates the liver. It fills the blood with the
g elements of the food, and makes
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The bloodis the life current, and when it is filled with
the elements that build new and healthy
tissues, it does not take long to make a man
well and strong. It builds firm, muscular
flesh tissues and strong and steady nerve
fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality
into every atom and organ of the body. It
cures nervous exhaustion and prostration.
Nothing "just as good" can ')e found at
medicine stores.
" I lintl suffered about eleven years with a pain
in the bad: of my head ami back," writes Mr.
Robert Hubbard, of Varner, Lincoln Co., Ark.
"I sull'cred for eleven years nud spent a great
deal of money for doctors and medicine, but did
not jret relief Tlieu I tried four txrttles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and improved reat
ly. I sent, for five more and now am glad to tell
everyone that I am Hi good beal lb "
mat Aggravating Hoy.
Bobby Poppor, is if'United States is
or "United States are?"
Mr. Ferry "Is" always.
Bobby I don't know, 'cause the paper
says Weyler s threats against the U S are
funny. Cincinnati Enquirer.
What He Needed.
Chappy I should nurah, ncvah marry
for money, donoherknow.
Kose Woll, I suppose some mon do it
because it is what they need most. (Sweet-
ly) What would you ninrry for, Mr. Chap-
py brains? Up to Date.
Mure Information Requested
Bass Yes, niy oltl grand father is very
fond of solitaire. Ho brings out a pack of
cards and plays tho game every evening.
Grass You don't say! Who does he
play with? Vim. t.
In the School of War.1
"Strange whnt good fighters society
men turn out to be!"
"Not at all. Wearing a high collar
makes a man ferocious." Chicago Rec-
ord.
Not Too Fresh.
"They don't talk about 'old salts' any
more, do they?"
"No; in our navy they've taken a fresh
start." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Misunderstood.
The Howler Will you strike a blow for
freedom?
Tho Husband No, sir! I'm no wife
beater New York Journal.
Her First Trip.
"What are we stopping for now?"
"We're going to put the pilot off."
"Howoruel! What did the poor man
do?" New York Truth.
Everything I.ost.
Sully Please, ma'am, I can't find the
broom.
Mrs. Shipshapo Haven't I told you of-
ten enough to have a placu for everything,
and everything in its pltieo?
Sally Yes, ma'am, I did that, but I've
lost the place. New York Truth.
Turned on Him.
He I'm surprised to see a bird on the
hat of a tender hearted woman like you. I
could never bear to woar anything that
cost the life of an innocent animal.
She I suppose that the calf from the
hido of which your shoes tiro made died of
old age. Detroit Free Press.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4036.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M !Nov. 7, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
tn miilm tinnl nrnof iii stumort of his claim,
and that said proof will be rnnde before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on De-
cember 15, 1898, viz: Jose Apodaca for the
nw 'i of sec. 0, tp. ltl n, r 10 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenceupon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Teodoro Alieyta, Simon Apodaea, Alejandro
I n I nf Con.. W VI....iiii:, iu, in, ui Ljuum n.Manuel R, Oteko,
Register.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet ofevery dccrli
tlon, document boxen and filet),
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, olHce tickler and every
conceivable kind of olllce fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing companyWrite for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlet.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
Central
ailroad
you can reach tho
very heart of Mexico.
Tbo Mexican Central
Hallway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further In form a- -'
tlon address
B. J. Kt
Com'1 Agl., El Pao, Tex.
tinting
ompany
IS THE
I'LACF.
FOR
Jleycaptils
Statiop2fy
-- M A I' FA CTIIR EH OF--
lank locks and
Ledgers.
A CUBAN MOUNTAIN STREAM.
joy able, as the heat during that period
is never excessive. Unless in the upland
regions the summer season is extremely
enervating owing to the intense heat
and the unhealthy steaming miasma
caused by the inoessant rains. In some
portions of the forests unwholesome
malarial vapors arise from the rank
vegetable strata, and the lagoons and
marshes are sometimes hidden for days
by a dense, deadly, white pall of fog.
But notwithstanding these disagree-
able features it would be quite possible
to enjoy good health in Cuba. Much of
the disease which prevails there is pre-
ventable and would disappear or at
least be greatly mitigated were the in-
habitants to pay proper regard to the
laws of health. The people of Cuba,
Spaniards included, are not cleanly and
teem to regard a bathtub with horror.
Neil Macdonald.
A Sure S gn of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that Is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the ap-
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as .soon as the
child becomes hoarso, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pro-ve-
the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that It saves
them much trouble aud worry. It can
always be depended upon ami is pleas-
ant to take. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
FASTTMIN EASTon vi4thp nr i crrwi
Lv. Chicago - - - 13:02 noon
Ar. Detroit? - - - 8:20 p. m.
" Buffalo --
"
- - - 6:00 a. m.
New York - - - S:30 p. m.
" lioston - . - - 6:50 p. m.
MINOR CM TOPICS.An Elephant on It Hands. The United States Fidelity(Tlie Elephant Sons'' flon' Jiabiesmlapted to til the conditions in ban .Mi
o vH flu nnnntTT IVs"Under the Paint.
and find a Tartar."
"Scratch a Russian you
S UATt ll A
auu. uuaiaiioy uOF BALTQpxr MJy
Ami you will find solid, sound
conduction.
made because THEbecanNo better wagou
workmanship and overBEST of material and
combined to proare.
",0 years' experience
SURETY - 7
BECOMES bonds ol officers and eniployecs of banks, mer- -
r' -- i railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
ose'"V , witlcs and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds o
.
"
.urs, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-- "
dittoes, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-takin-
in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of ,
distillers, collectors of customs and . internal revenuo gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by '
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the United ,
States.
Tho company does not receive money oif deposit, or pay interest on (
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu- - ,
lions and trust companies.
duce it.
Used the World Over.
X. B. I.AIGIIMX, Allonu j.W.H.GrQEBEL PAUL WUNSCHMANN.
Santa Fe,N. M.H. S. KAUNE & CO
Few Mexico
fan - tenti Normal
."THE HEART OF THE
Thresh Oysters, Fish,
Received Twice a weeK,
The Sign of the
EJJ. D
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIB, PLACE.
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach In any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC A broad general course, Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business llfo,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, tS c.
4 l'KEPAHATORV A thorough courso in the commercial branches,
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal courso. A sch.005
for children of all grades.
A ftu'iill)' ofspccliilixls from the lending normal sellout, oI.
leges ami mil verities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWEI T, Pres.
Poultry of all Kii&s
ILiIGKECT
77
in (trains .to xne x-- u
2.003
1.330
1.2fis
5.0N3
.080
8.035
2.0S."
,(M)3
.000
.312
22.813
andClgarS R pR0Ef pr0prietor.
Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist,
New St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e -
FALLTERWOPENED SEPTEMBER 5
York City, is Pound to Contain
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphato
Sodium Sulphato
Sodium Carbonato
Lithium Carbonato
Calcium Carbonato
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
ne county nmier uiuuu i.ni.; ,.....,
Oh. that I'niomstio rinir,
As in Sun Miituel they sine.
A herd it elepnums ran .
And the County Board next door,
Hut l)v no means very poor.
It wanted an elephant lal.
So that very corrupt riDg
''BvVivuythaUutyHoardoueuFelix)
And sky-blu- e ruin , ,
t once begun brewin
For that County Board ami town (prec.
For the elephant ate all mifht $ $ (Felix)
And the elephant Hte all di $ (relix)
llo what it would
To furnish it food,l ..... .ill kmrtiA llV ! Si S, !h
Till it tore its hair lu w ild despair
And piped its lachrymal glands.
( Ih. this Board was sad
Because it had
That Elephant (Felix) on Us hands.
pereATjajority;
Returns from the Different Counties
Constantly Increase Its Size-- May
Reach 2,500.
COORS WEEPS-ADIO- ux
San Miguel Couy Eedeemed from aing
Euleepublioans Have Ten Mem-
bers in the Council and 19 in
the House Sure.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
At 11 o'clock today dispatches re
ceived from Las Cruces state that tne
official returns of 18 precincts give Pe- -
rea G7 majority. Unofficial returns of
six others will increase this to loU.
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Official returns from three precincts
ve Perea 69 majority. Eugenio Ro
mero, for the council, runs ahead of the
epublican ticket in those precincts.
Perea and the legislative ticket are
undoubtedly elected in this county. The
Democratic precincts show large losses
and some precincts are solidly Repub-
lican. Official figures cannot be given.
Perea, 516; Fergusson, 334; majority
for Perea, 182. On legislative ticket the
vote stands: Romero and Duncan, Re-
publicans, 496 and 469, as against Gon-
zales, Demovrat-Unio- n, 279 and Hay-do-
Democrat-Unio- n party, 350. Foi
the house Crecenciano Gallegos, Demo
crat-Unio- n party, has 411, to Celso
Baca, Republican, 402.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Reports from the important precincts
in this county received late last night
indicate that the county went Republi
can and that Duncan and Romero, Re
publicans, for the council, from San Mi
guel and Guadalupe, are elected.
majority is about 250. Leg
islative and county tickets not quite so
much. At 9 o'clock this morning 14 pre
cinets were still missing as far as offl
cial returns were concerned, but unoffl
cial returns in one of thes 14 gives 79
Renubllcan majority in 12 out of the
14 Republican precincts.
A special to the New Mexican at
O'clock soys that complete returns have
Ivee.n received and they show large Re-
publican Kaiup, The majorities for the
nnnnhilenn ticket will from 100
to 400. Glory, glory, glory! The Felix
party is beaten.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Ofllcln) returns from every precinct In
the county ftve Fergusson 494, Perea
316, a majority for fferg.jsson of 178.
Two years ago he had a majority in
Sierra county of 4S9, losing this year on
his majority, 811,
Total vote of the county this year Is
sno. Two years ago It was 865, a falling
off In the vote of 65,
UNION COUNTY.
Ten precincts out of 14 give Fergusson
a mnloritv of 92. Valdez, Democrat, for
the council, a majority of 84. Slack,
Democrat, for the house, a majority of
12.
The remaining four precincts in 1896
irsve n liermblicaii majority of 104. II
they do as well as they diet two years
ago, Mr. Perea ha carried the county
by a small majority.
LATEST TIGIKES.
The Republican central committee, at
3 o'clock today, takes pleasure In pub
Mailing the follovying estimate on the re
sult of last Tuesday's election:
MAJORITIES POR PEREA.
Bernalillo county (nearly official) . . 600
Dona Ana county (nearly official).. 150
Guadalupe county (official) 182
Mora county (official) 33
Kio Arriba county (estimated) 500
Santa Fe cotyKty .(official) 434
San Miguel county (ntarly official). 300
Socorro county (nearly official) 500
Valencia county (nearly official). ,, ,1,600
Total 4,299
MAJORITIES FOR FERGUSSON.
Colfax county (nearly official) 460
Chaves county (nearly official) 310
Eddy county (official) 188
Grant county (nearly official) 550
San Juan county (near)y official)... 200
Sierra county (official) 178
Total 1,886
Total majority for Perea 2,413
Returns form ' Lincoln, Union and
Taon sj' t,ot indefinite for reporting, but
It Is believed tfcai. Ijtr. Perea has carried
them by smalt majorities
For the legislative council the Repub-
licans have elected the following;
Messrs. Burns, Martinez, Catron,
Duncan, Romero, Chaves, Hughes, Fln- -
Wit-i- Purstim and Ancheta 10.
The Pieflocrats have elected Mr.
Richardson.
The result In the dUtripJ composing
that of Mora, Colfax and Wnion is still
in doubt.
For the house, the Republicans have
elect! fhe following members:
Jaramllitt, Ptaplin, Mcintosh, B. A.
Romero, William K'lpatrlck, Victor Or
tega, Gutierrez, Marceliiio Baca, Cres- -
ptn, Luna, Roman A. Baca, wmeton,
Trujillo, IJewellyn, Valdez, Barnes,
Containing froo Carbonic Acid Ga.
Por prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SATA FE. TELEPHONE it.
The Santa Fe is laying new steel all
the way from Eaton to . Las egas, no
miles.
it c tt,, u,ign forecast lorU. o. weuiuti ,, ,,v..
New Mexico: Rain and warmer to
nfo-h- nd Saturday.
Hamilton
announces that tho territorial regiment
left Wednesday for Albany, a., m h
tho ninma.nrl will 11 Until it IS Or
dered to Cuba.
thiirtnnmetor at the
.I. t:3imua , uin.
.',.,kr hiii.na.il registered as loi.lUtfll Ytt.WLItW ...v" -i..,o. ATnvimum t.n.m oeratui'e, H ue
irrp.es. at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, id, ai
3 00 a.m. The mean Tempcinimio
the 24 hours was : degrees: mean utn
relative humidity, 33 per ceiit.. r
Tho Johnson dry washer at (!' '
proving a huge success. vidriMs
and the dredger togetl-u- ne washer
tun nf dirt every live 8 using tip a
u an eneonrasrl'i- i- seconds, and there
work with. A amount of water to
noil u f rtl'' .ne surface dirt is being
well " .osont, and it is panning out
h
' jfiverybody Interested in the out-t- s
liighlv" encouraged.
With the heyiiiniiiL' of the winter
season there are inquires as to what may
be in prosnect in the way of local
nuainnlea nr eone.erts. There is conside
rable musical talent In town, several
good pianists and vocalists, and local
lovers of the divino muse think it will
be rather hard to have the season pass
by without some local musical event
Clomento P. Ortiz, a well known and
resneeted citizen and who served with
credit in the New Mexico volunteers
during the war of the rebellion has been
ill for the past three weeks and confined
to his house. Yesterdav he experienced a
stroke of paralysis which makes his
condition worse. Tins morning ue is a
little better and hopes are entertained
of his recovery, although no is no years
of age.
"Wont there be a warm time at Las
Vegas though when the Rock Island
gets In here," exclaimed a prominent
railroad man this morning. Jt is pretty
evident that the Rock Island Is hand in
glovo with or backing the El Paso &
N. E. Road and I happen to know that
that big corporation has long been
desirous of getting into Now Mexico,
The Rock Island may bo expected to
start In from Liberal, Kans., southwest- -
ward to meet the Messrs Eddy as they
build the Northeastern In the direction
of tho Canadian river from the Salatlo
coal fields, and at Puerto do Luna
branch line of a 100 miles may be run
directly to Las Vegas, thus making that
a common point. It will Increase the
shipping importance of that center
wonderfully, and the Santa Fe will then
have sharp competition on Its hands
Peter Smith, the insane man who has
been confined in the county jail for
some time past, was taken to the insane
asylum in Las Vegas last night by An
tonio Windsor.
The musicale and social held last
night atthe Catron mansion was a
pleasing success, and an extended no
tice of it will appear in the New Mexi
can's social column tomorrow,
Two errors occurred in the totals
given in the election returns from Santa
Fe county, and for that reason the cor
rected table is today,
W. A. Anderson, of Taos, an old-tim- e
miner, was In town this morning on
business, having come down on horse-
back, all the way, and left this after
noon on the return. He has a rapidly
improving property In his Copper Hill
mine, and lie fimjs uluaijure n ytating
that all the other copper properties in
the district, 25 to 30 In number, are im
proving in value. No or 1 being
shipped away for the reason that as
soon as, say, 10,000 tons or so of ore are
piled up oh fhe dumps of the various
mines, reduction works Wil 1(6 biacter
in the camp. This will take care p an
Immense tirnoupt of ore, apd the bullion
will then be shipped away t the pefln
erics, The ores in that section are ox-
ides am oarljonates of copper, carrying
also gold and silver in payjng amounts,
so that milling in that country is profit
able. Numerous shaft are being sunk
and much drifting Is being done, one
shaft, that of the Oxide King, being
down 180 feet. New York parties are
proposing to put up the reduction works
and considerable capital from the' east
Is promise,
PERSONAL MENTION.
Lieutenant Coleman - will go to Taos
county tomorrow morning to complete
me survey ot the Arroyo Hondo land
grant of 23,000 acres in that county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hacharach have
been heard ' 'from' Trjhidtid, whence
iiiey win go uireptiy w jen.ye, a)ii men
chop vj yjitnixjut
Michael McCabe and daughter, Mag
gie, left today over the Banta Pe for
southern California, where thoy wll
remain for the coming three months.
Father George J, Juillard, of Gallup,
who has been residing tor the past year
In France, Is In thls'eity, vjsiting with
wit? iucui x'atiicis, en rutibii uttvii w Ml
Gallup charge.
Captain Max Luna returned last night
from Vulencja county, where he spent
election day and voed, "fhe captain
reports that In the twenty-on- e Dreetocry
of Valencia, from which' official returns
have been received, Mr. Ferguson re
ceived but jitj yfejs and that Mr. Pe-rea- 's
majority will reach oyer LfiQp as
ther tt'as no pemocratic ticket at al
In the field in that county and the few
use Fergusson pasters, W voted (he
Democrats in the county even did not
straight Republican ticket. The cap
tain expects to be a candidate for
speaker of the house of the 33rd legis-
lature, o which body he has been
elected,
J. J. Leeson, manager of ihe New
Mexico exhibit at the Omaha expo'slr
tion, is preparing to return to New
Mexico, packing the exhibit at present,
and expects to be here in a few days.
U. S. Marshal Foraker and Deputy
J, ghri)an returned yesterday from
Grant county.
H. McVlcker, of Cleyeland, ftrfiyid
last night over the Santa Fe and is stop-
ping at the Exchange. He has a son at
Las Vegas seeking health, and Mr. Mc- -
Vicker came over here to look the town
over as he has heard a great deal about
It.
A. H. Gottschalk, of Harrisbura, pa.,
arrived last night from the east ancl
registered at the Exchange. Mr. Gotts-
chalk was Ih Bar1.' a Fe a year ago and
found the climate here yery beneficial,
so he Is out this way again.
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Cartwrlght, parr
ents of H, I.. nd S. O. Cartwrlght, re-
turned this morning evr the narrow
gauge to their horns at Medlapolis, la.,
after n very pleasant visit with their
sons In this city.
Thrive-W.l- t
Gail Border
EaoSrand
Condensed Milk.
A Utile Book INFANT y1 HEALTH" Sent FREE, .
1 Should be in Every House. "
4 (I.Y. CONDENSED MICK CO.
NEW YORK. p
tf rimrioa F. exnects to
leave for Harrison vi lie, Mo., tonight,
called there by the serious condition of
his orother, resulting from a fall sustain- -
ed some two weens ago. wis. t.,.im--- j i
80 vears ot ase, ana noue.s ui uw iun -
ery are very remote.
H. H. Wheelock, representing a hard-
ware house in St. Louis, arrived last
night over the Santa Fe and registered
at the Palace, Mr. Wheelock went up
the narrow gauge this morning on busi-
ness.
G. S. Blunt, who Is Well known in this
city and elsewhere, will leave this city
for Santa Fe, where he will spend the
winter months with friends. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Mrs. H. J. Johnston and family, of
Hooper, in the San Luis valley, arrived
last night from the north and stopped
over at the Exchange en route south
this afternoon.
Dr. Brady returned last flight from
an extended trip into Colorado. He says
the weather up north has been pleasant
for the most part, and he enjoyed his
trip.
E, Mason, representing the Liebhart
Produce Company, of Pueblo, who has
been doing a good business in this city,
left for Antonlto this morning on busi-
ness.
E. E. Paradis, representing the busi-
ness office of the Denver Republican,
arrived last night, and Is canvassing
the city today. He Is registered at the
Palace,
L. Blumenthal, representing a New
York clothing house, arrived last night
from the east over the Santa Fe and Is
registered at. the Palace while in this
city. ,
Miss J. M. Lowther, of Canon City,
an Indian school teacher, arrived last
night from the north and registered at
the Exchange,
Joseph M. Wilson, ot Chicago, is In
the city on business, and while here is a
guest at the Palace.
John F. Schurch, the Battle Axe to-
bacco representative, came down last
night on business and is registered at
the Palace.
Mrs. S. A. Smiley, of Denver, arrived
on last night's late train and registered,
while in the oity, at the Palace,
M. Detterick, of East Las Vegas, is in
town on business for the day, and Is
registered at the Exchange.
Indian Agent N. S. Walpole returned
last night from his Pueblo trip and is
registered at the P.alace,
IS IT ATBIFW
THAT COMMON TROrJBLE, ACID DYS
PEP8IA0BS0UB STOMACH,
New RaoognUeA as a Cause of Serious
Disease.
Acid dyspepsia, commonly called heart
burn or sour stomach, is a form ot in
digestion resulting from ferpientation of
the food. ' Tfo stomachy hiiig too weak
too promptly digest it, the tood remains
until fermentation begins, filling the
stoipach with gas and a bitter, sour.
Inirnins taste in tllP mouth is often
present. This condition soon becomes
chronic and being an every day occur
rence is iriven out nttie attention. Jie-
causa dyspepsia is not immediately fatal
many people do nothing for the trouble
Within a recont period a remedy has
been discovered prepared solely to cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. It is
known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
ana IS how becoming rapidly used and
prescribed as a radlpa! PMrp tr every
form ot dyspepsia.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
placed before the public and are sold by
druggists everywhere at 50 cents per
package. , It Is prepared by the Stuart
Chemical (Jo., Marshall, Mien,, ana wnne
it promptly and effectually restores a
perfectly harmless 'nd
'
w)l ri'ot injure
the most delicate stomach, out on the
contrary by giving perfect digestion
strengthens the stomach, Improves the
auDetite and makes life worth llvlne.
Send tor 'ree book oh stomach dis
eases.
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
Qince. ..
Monogram flojc Paper.
Monogram note naner is tho correct
thing for private cbrrespondeppe. The
ew Mexican Printintc company can
lurnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples,
- Pine HaTftnas.
Finest line ' of Havana clears at
ptienricp s.
Tills week with choicest fish, oysters
meat and game that ever came to Santa
re. can at the on Ton restaurant,
JACOB WELTHER
Books
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL 8UPPLIES.
Station 8urrJrjf), Etc.
Rooks not in itook ordure eastern
prloci, and snbsi nptinni Motived 'for
ell perjnillosli.
Ho. 4!akery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Genl Agent.
Scboo
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
II. ItOMJXS X SOS
F, gale
$16,000 Socorro Co, N.M.6V
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6Ts
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, NJ, fj
All thoie bon.tl n le used by
ty$iivuiiC4 'QK'ttnicsuiioarc re
quired o make dcponit Willi llio
Territorial Treasurer.
PrU'fMtrut iiurlicMlurn. n aiIH
ealion 17il5 Chaniii S., 'Pcnvcr, Colo,
HENRY KEICK,
soiii aoint roa
St. Louis
The trade suppliedam, himiiii nr from oue bottle to aUlNKKAli WATKB carload. Mall order
promptly rilled.
Guadalupe St Santa Fe
TlfflSS A. EVKRVTHINU
FIRST CLASS.
1V1UGLER.
MILLINERY
FANCY OODS
Soutlivtut Corner of rinvitii
Stationery at bottom prlcei at
Fiicher ft Co'.
"Are Tou On"
to thp fapti tha yo pn bp tnP Vpft
ago :rjiea')'in tlie'c'ity at the nop TonS)
..f.i! iu i !.''!. l u -'! ii IM-- r
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall aim
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city e.
A perfect Qt guaranteed.
or sale at a bargain JSitcellent aad.
dje horse. inulriV'Wefctheif'' ?Vrj(l:
Fischer Co. ar iol affentt for the
genuine Eaitman kodaks and euppUe.
Buy the bf
-
unfurnished,' southern' exposure, balh
room attached; block of pluza Ca'r(
'
wrlght cottage. i",
ft yoif vanf a cheap dSmtra, coll at
Piioher Co ,
DEALER IX
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
,3 Cans Las Crucos Hand Packed Tomatoes $ .25
. Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 1!"'
,
10 Bars White Wave Soap 25
Bars Bessemer Soap 25
fi Bars Diamond "C" Soap 2'r
Deviled Ham, Can .05
Ilex Brand Roast Beef, 1 ft cans, .15; 3 ft cans 25
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 ft cans 25
Sugar, per sack 0.50
Don't fall to look over our linen of Crockery ami Gtu-war- e
before buying.
TELEPHONE 4
THE
Ziand Office Business.
For the week ending Tuesday, Novem-
ber 8, the following business was trans-
acted in the United States land office In
Santa Fo:
Homestead Kntriefl.
Nov. 3 Casiano Oallegos, 1(51.02 acres
Rio Arriba county.
Nov. 3 Charles JiJ. Tppktiison, 0 acres,
San Juan county,
Nov. 4 Victor Vigil, l0 acres, San
Miguel county.
Nov. 4 Vsldro' Martlh, lQn acres, Ber-
nalillo county,
final Certificates iHsm-d- .
Nov. ,1 George J, Taylor, 80 acres, SanJuan county,
Nov. 3 Ellseo f,opez, 101.85 acres, Col-
fax county.
"Nov. 5 Juan do. Jesus Ahcyta, im.0
'acres, Colfax county.
Liinila &olti,
JJov. a Casiano Uallcgos, 1.02 acres,
Rio Arriba countv.
Ttyrcrrv or Mchjmwin anp Plain.
ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU VVANTT
THC
ACAAMlN C W t AMOVNTAIM TlLAROS
rLATC AU) VALLIV
rfm itt III (nr.J r mvuniWn
i hwh'fWIy thfi4 r Aof
9AfAMNTO M DUNTAIN S
Qnni Senoy,5"wb. Warm, Oiy Wirftr QrmatE,
PUHC MOONTAif( WATER,
FeAfe Ftwt LaiKte.dikl IWant Ctmbwi'i I5ksrci.j
WiIMilflfllilFi..
Hmestetuls m tyovrtlibni
.
oC
.
ftrl.le landsWk .'I'll .1
V tf Ml Klritlj
if W imts urn e city
LAMOGORDQ.
On iHf line 0FrketiKii(anflij7!ta-((- t
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barker shop
jwBitei; ieavg xuosiiay ana returns on
Friday. We pay all oxprein charges.O. V. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Tne Exchange Hotel,
f -
Beat Loeated Hotel la City.
J. T, FORSHA, Prop.
$ ! .50 Si $2
Weak or Month
'
ql- - wltooiitMm." " '
' B. parser fflua.
FirstNational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALGtl - President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
Schultz, Gallegoe, Herrera.
It is believed that Pedro Sanchez, In
Taos county, and John R. Guyer, In
t'nlon county, Republicans, are elected.
J, 8. Wharton, J. L. Leib, Crescen-cfan- o
Gallegos 3,
Th house standing, therefore, today,
19 Republicans sure, and 2 Republicans
claimed, and 3 Democrats, according to
the returns.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman.
MAX. FROST,
"
Secretary. .
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
11 kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windowa and Doore. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain,
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
